The transonic axial compressor Stage35 was selected as a research object, using software NUMECA taking numerical simulation of it. And then, the distribution rules of pressure and temperature of meridional channel and blade surface are derived. On this basis, the formation process of shock wave and the influence of it on boundary layer were analyzed in detail. Using the least square cubic fit method, the characteristic curve of the compressor was fitted. The analysis results indicate that the profile loss makes the energy loss of compressor remarkable add, and the characteristic curve can be fitted precisely by using the least square cubic fit method.
Introduction
Turbine is one of the most important power equipments, which plays an important role in the national economy and in the construction of national defense. It is divided into steam turbine, gas turbine, water turbine, fan and so on. The core machine of the gas turbine used in ship and aero-engine are both composed of compressor, combustion chamber and turbine. As one of the three core components, the compressor has a very important influence on the overall performance of gas turbines and aircraft engines. Therefore, in-depth study of the compressor in the internal flow mechanism [1] and energy loss mechanism [2] has double value of theory and applications.
At present, the main method on the research of compressor is numerical stimulation and experiment combined with numerical stimulation [3, 4] . Due to the limitation of experimental conditions, and the rapid development of computer technology, the computational fluid dynamics CFD method used in numerical simulation of the compressor internal flow field through computers can partly replace experiment, shorten the development period of the compressor and reduce the cost. In addition, the numerical simulation can provide a lot of flow field information, providing designers with some guidance in the subsequent design and optimization of compressor.
In this paper, the Stage35 transonic axial compressor is simulated and calculated, using Fine / Turbo software to earn detailed internal flow field under the design speed of the compressor which is specific for turbo-machinery. And then, the distribution rules of pressure and temperature of meridional channel and blade surface are derived, airfoil loss mechanism is analyzed and the characteristic curve of the compressor is fitted.
Meshing
The transonic axial compressor Stage35 is selected as research object in this article, three-dimensional model shown in Figure 1 , the design parameters shown in Table 1 . In this paper, the IGG / AutoBride modules of NUMECA software are used to divide mesh model, mesh topology using HOH structure, wherein inlet and outlet section of the flow channel with H-type mesh, blades fragments using O-grid. Calculation is based on the single cycle, which can greatly reduce the number of grids, accelerate the convergence speed, reduce the requirement of computer hardware and reduce the computation period. Single cycle blade grids are shown in figure 2. Using trebling grids, overall grids is 2322075, 1030291 grids for rotor, 1291784 for static blades, minimum orthogonality angle is 34.681 degrees, maximum aspect ratio is 1177.7, the maximum expansion ratio 1.867, the specific data as shown in table 2. The determination of numerical simulation model
Use NUMECA Fine/Turbo module to solve the model, the module is designed for turbo-machinery simulation platform. The three-dimensional Navier-Stokes equation and turbulence model Spalart-Allmaras model are used to calculate the model, working medium is an ideal gas. The type of Rotor-Stator interface is conservative coupling by pitch-wise row. Finite volume method is used for spatial discretization, the format is the second-order central difference format, control parameters of time step CFL is 3, 4 step Runge -Kutta method is used to discrete for time item. Use multi-grid method and implicit residual average method to accelerate convergence. Boundary conditions: axial entry, total pressure of inlet is 101325Pa, total temperature of outlet is 288.2K, inlet turbulent viscosity is 0.00005m2/s, the average static pressure of outlet is 130000Pa, the solid wall is impermeable and non-slip adiabatic wall.
The basic control equations of flow field. No matter what form the CFD has, it is based on the basic equations of fluid mechanics which are continuity equation, momentum equation and energy equation. These equations are the three basic principles of physics that must be complied with by any liquid, which is the mathematical description of the law of conservation of mass, Newton's second law and energy conservation law. In order to facilitate the analysis of each of the control equation, now established their general form. If φ is common variable, the general equation can be represented by Eq.1:
Where, φ is common variable which can represent the solving variables such as speed, temperature, Γ is the general diffusion coefficient, u r is the velocity vector; S is the general source term. 
The production term P is constructed with the following functions: In the destruction term (Eq. 7), the function w f is 
The equation Eq. 4 is solved with the appropriate boundary conditions: On a solid wall 0 ν = % , along the inflow boundaries the value of t ν is specified (ν% is obtained by using a
Newton-Raphson procedure to solve Eq. 2) and along the outflow boundaries it is extrapolated from the interior values.
Calculation results and analysis
Flow Field Analysis. In this paper, the calculation results of the flow field of compressor in design condition are analyzed. Static pressure distribution of single-cycle blades and static pressure distribution of sectional surface at 50% of the blade row height are respectively showed in figure 3 and 4. figure 3 and 4 show that the static pressure of pressure side (PS) is higher than the suction side (SS), and the pressure of rotor is lower than stator. The remarkable pressure drop phenomenon appears in 20% to 40% relative chord of rotor suction side. This is because the airflow in the blade leading edge is divided into two branches, respectively, flowing to the suction and pressure side. Due to the large change of suction surface curvature, airflow accelerates through suction side, quickly reaches a maximum velocity, correspondingly pressure decreases and reaches a minimum value. Afterward the airflow does deceleration and has a greater speed decrease in the suction side, correspondingly has a greater reverse pressure gradient. The results indicate that temperature and pressure is on the rise tendency as a whole along the meridional channel. Due to the wave resistance loss, the temperature and pressure at the leading edge drop to a minimum value. And temperature and pressure sharply rise when airflow through rotor. Because of the wake loss near the trailing edge of rotor blades and wave resistance loss at the leading edge of stator blades, temperature and pressure decrease in the Rotor-Stator interface. At the trailing edge of stator, temperature and pressure reach to the maximum value, and then decrease slowly and stabilize to a certain value.
(a) Static temperature distribution (b) Static pressure distribution Fig.7 Static temperature and pressure distribution of blade leading and trailing edge along span Static temperature and static pressure distribution of blade leading and trailing edge along span are showed at figure 7. The results of figure 7 show that temperature gradually increases along span at the leading and trailing edge of rotor. This is because the rotor speed increases gradually along the span, and the friction between blades and air is more and more intense, resulting in temperature rising. However, the temperature of stator has a relatively uniform distribution along span, only a little rise near the root and tip of blades because of the friction between airflow and boundary layer, causing friction loss. The results of figure 7 indicate that pressure gradually increases along span at the leading edge of rotor, while it changes rarely at the trailing edge. The pressure of stator has a relatively uniform distribution along span. Relative Mach number of S1 flow surface at 50% of the blade row height, enlarged view of Ⅰ and Ⅱ are respectively showed at figure 8, 9 and 10. The results show that in the inlet section, the airflow is supersonic flow, and in the outlet section, the airflow is subsonic flow. And the relative Mach number gradually reduces from inlet to outlet. Overall, airflow has a tendency of velocity decrease and pressure increase. Shock wave is formed by supersonic airflow at the blade leading edge, after that the airflow is subsonic, and then the airflow is divided into two at stagnation point, flowing to the pressure side and suction side respectively. Airflow along the suction side reaccelerates to supersonic flow when it goes through the leading edge and the suction side, forming expansion wave which interferes with the boundary layer and leads to the separation of boundary layer and the formation of eddy, which causes greatly energy loss. The acceleration process of airflow along the suction side is showed in figure 11 in detail.
Fitting characteristic curve. The requirement of computer for the numerical calculation of compressor is very higher, and the computation takes a long time. In order to get the compressor characteristic curve, a large number of lengthy interpolations are still needed. Use the least square cubic fit method which references Zhang Dongyang [6] and Liu xiaofang [7] provided methods, to fit out compressor characteristic curve of mass flow-efficiency and mass flow-pressure ratio under the design rotating speed 17188.7 r/min in this paper, as shown in figure 12 and 13. The analysis results of internal flow field of compressor indicate that the velocity of airflow decreases, the pressure and temperature increase along axial direction. And in spanwise direction, the pressure and temperature of rotor blades change a little large, but the pressure and temperature of stator blades change little, only some fluctuations near the root and tip of stator blades.
2. Airfoil loss of transonic compressor comprises friction loss caused by the friction between airflow and boundary layer, separation loss caused by the separation and vortex of boundary layer gas, wake loss caused by boundary layer air converging at the trailing edge of blades and wave resistance loss caused by supersonic airflow, which leads to remarkable energy loss.
3. The compressor characteristic curve can be fitted by the least square cubic fit method which has high fitting precision and wide engineering application prospects.
